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University of Alberta Quality Assurance (QA) Suite of Activities 

Faculty of Science: Excerpted Reports 2018-2019 

 

Department of Mathematical and Statistical Sciences 
 
Programs 
Reviewed 

BSc (General)  
BSc (Honors)  
BSc (Specialization) 
MSc (course-based) 
MSc (thesis-based) 
PhD 

Review Dates February 5-7, 2019 

Reviewers Dr. Yvan Saint-Aubin, Committee Chair (Undergraduate), Université 
de Montréal  
Dr. Georgia Benkart, Committee Chair (Graduate), University of 
Wisconsin - Madison 
Dr. Xuewen Yu, External Member (Flex), University of Calgary 
Dr. Rebecca Nagel, Internal Member (Undergraduate), University of 
Alberta  
Dr. Margriet Haagsma, FGSR Member (Graduate), University of 
Alberta 

 

Program Strengths Identified in Final Report: 

- The Department of Mathematical and Statistical Sciences is one of the largest and most 
highly regarded in Canada. 

- Faculty members have been recognized with numerous international, national, and 
University of Alberta awards for excellence in research and teaching.  

- The Decima Robinson Support Centre provides a lively and fruitful environment for the 
student community. 

- The Department has demonstrated a promising start towards new ways to support 
Indigenous students, both on and off campus. 

- Departmental administrative staff provides efficient and personalized support for students, 
which students appreciate and value. 

- The gender balance among undergraduate students is approaching parity. 
- Several departmental initiatives serve the academic, local and international communities 

and contribute to the image of the Department beyond the campus, including the Summer 
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Research Program for Chinese Students, and the long-standing Alberta High School 
Mathematics Competition.  In addition, the Training and Consulting Centre offers statistical 
expertise to graduates and faculty members from all Faculties.  

- Graduate students engage in quality research and have an impressive number of 
publications. They gain practical training in teaching and statistical consulting, which 
prepares them for careers in both academia and industry. 

- The Department has a rich offering of core and advanced graduate courses. 
 
Key Recommendations from Final Report: 
 

1. Consider the possibility of joining the BSc (specialization) and the BSc (general) 
undergraduate degree programs. 

2. Add a requirement of a first course in Probability to all BSc programs. 
3. Exposure to geometry (one course) and number theory (none) in the BSc Honors in 

Mathematics is minimal. A stronger formation in these would profit the students (and the 
professors hoping to recruit graduate students in these disciplines). 

4. An introduction to computer science and/or programming is also common in many 
programs. Honors and Specialization programs probably allow them through their 
“approved Science options”. But students should be advised on which computer science 
courses are optimal for them and made aware that these are an important complement of 
their mathematics courses. 

5. Review the course requirements for the Major and Minor in Mathematics or Statistics; they 
might be lighter than those of similar programs in Canada.  

6. The Committee sees an opportunity for a minor or embedded certificate in mathematical 
sciences/data analytics offered to students in “distant” disciplines, e.g. economics, 
psychology, human sciences with experimental components, business, agricultural and 
environmental sciences, etc.  

7. The Department should pursue its reflection on how to develop its students’ soft skills in a 
way that would better prepare them for the job market, and make the appropriate changes 
rapidly. 

8. The Department should write a strategic development plan covering the five to eight coming 
years, identifying the emerging scientific fields and assuring that faculty members are able 
to deliver all the Department programs. 

9. The Department should proceed quickly with new faculty positions in statistics and 
neighbouring fields so that its programs in statistics, both undergraduate and graduate, are 
delivered with the same depth and rigour as its other ones. 

10. The Department needs to reach rapidly a gender ratio similar to that of other Canadian 
departments of mathematics and statistics or that of early-career PhDs in mathematics and 
statistics. 

11. The Department should rethink the purpose of the Graduate Colloquium and to consider 
alternatives that would also develop graduate students’ communication skills and broaden 
their awareness of the wide range of research in the mathematical and statistical sciences. 
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12. To improve clarity about the professional development requirement set by the Faculty of 
Graduate Studies and Research, the Department should create guidelines and a detailed 
list of particular activities such as mentoring, consulting, and outreach that could count 
towards fulfilling the requirement. 

13. Mathematical finance is a burgeoning field and likely could attract more students if current 
constraints could be addressed. The committee encourages the Department to work with 
the administration and School of Business to find ways to remove restrictions that hinder 
expansion of the finance program. The Department has six research faculty members in 
mathematical finance, which is an adequate number to supervise additional students. 

14. Matching program and course learning outcomes is an ongoing process, and the committee 
encourages the department to continue these efforts. The learning outcomes presented to 
the committee in the graduate self-study seem very good and well aligned with program 
requirements. 

15. The external review committee was very impressed with the activities of SIGMAS and 
encourages the Department to continue (and perhaps increase if possible) its financial 
support of the organization. 

16. The Department should establish and maintain contact with alumni. 
17. Supervisors in statistics are stretched to the limit with large numbers of student advisees. 

Additional tenure-eligible hires in the statistical sciences would help to alleviate this 
problem. 

18. Student resources seem quite adequate. However, the recent drop from 5 years of 
guaranteed support to 4 years may present problems for graduate students, especially for 
international students. No problems were reported so far, but perhaps it is too early to see 
the effects of this change. 

19. Students could be made better aware of resources (such as counselling, visa help, writing 
help, mental health services) available at the University level. 

20. Advanced statistics courses have large waiting lists. Courses in machine learning and data 
science are of great appeal to students interested in many fields, and in particular, for data 
analytics careers. Development of additional courses is dependent on the university hiring 
more professors in the statistical sciences. The committee encourages coordination with 
other departments, such as computing science, in the development of new interdisciplinary 
courses. 

The Faculty of Science’s Implementation Plan in Response to Final Report 
Recommendations: 

1. Combining the Major and Specialization degree (effectively removing the Specialization 
degree) cannot be done at the departmental level. It requires Faculty of Science oversight 
and ultimately approval of various university and government bodies. The Faculty of 
Science is, in fact, considering a redefinition of all its Specialization and Major programs 
and the removal of the Specialization degree, which is a degree program that is unique to 
the University of Alberta. This step would align the names and requirements of our degree 
offerings with those of other major universities.  
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2. The Department concurs that adding a Probability requirement to all BSc Specialization (or 
future Major program) and Honors programs would be beneficial for students.  

3. The Department agrees with the external review team’s view that students would benefit 
from having a greater exposure to geometry and number theory at the undergraduate level. 
In this vein, we ran a pilot project in 2018-2019 of a new undergraduate course in algebraic 
geometry, with the aim of making it an official course offered every other year specifically 
for Honors students (and strong Specialization and General students). A course description 
will be proposed to the Department council for adoption this coming year. On the number 
theory side, an undergraduate, honors-level course would be a good addition to our 
curriculum.  

4. The Department will further explore which computing science courses are particularly 
appropriate for students in mathematics and statistics, given the discipline-specific training. 

5. The apparent ‘lightness’ of requirements for the Major degree is related to the unique 
distinction between specialization and major degree programs within the Faculty of Science. 
Specialization degree programs are more comparable to Major degree programs at other 
universities. This confusion is one reason that Science is considering structuring its degree 
programs to redefine the Major degree and remove the Specialization degree.  

6. The Department is considering the possibility of creating a program that is analogous to the 
Committee’s suggestion of an embedded certificate in mathematical sciences/data 
analytics. We have already elaborated detailed curricula for new BSc Specialization and 
Honors programs in Data Sciences. At the graduate level, the Department has a “Graduate 
Embedded Certificate in Data Science”, which is open to students in the MSc and PhD 
programs in Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, and Mathematical Physics. The 
Department is also currently proposing a new course-based MSc program in “Modelling, 
Data, and Predictions”, with proposed effective date of Fall 2021. 

7. The Department can and will implement initiatives to develop students’ soft skills and 
preparation for the job market. Current proposals include the creation of a new MATH/STAT 
199/299/399 stream to complement our already existing MATH/STAT 499; the incorporation 
of soft skills learning outcomes in existing courses by adopting more variety in assessment 
modalities; a stronger emphasis on connecting the material currently taught about job 
aspirations of MSS students (and in this vein a better identification of the skills that are 
important for both the industry and graduate studies, with the increasingly prominent role 
played by artificial intelligence and machine learning); the addition of further work-related 
applications of mathematical skills in current courses; and further training in communication 
and leadership. 

8. The Department will discuss the development of a departmental strategic plan with the 
Faculty. 

9. The Department fully agrees with the external review committee that the faculty profile in 
Statistics must be enhanced to meet the traditional and emerging curriculum needs in 
statistics at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. MSS hired a new Max Wyman 
professor in Statistics, who will start in 2019-2020, and MSS will be advertising a tenure-
track appointment next year. 
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10. The Department is fully committed to addressing the faculty gender imbalance and 
recognizes that it is a weakness. The Department continues to discuss this with the Faculty 
of Science. 

11. The Department will form a working group, which will include graduate students, to rethink 
the Graduate Colloquium completely. The Department is considering, as well, the creation 
of two (one-hour-per week) courses for Graduate Teaching Assistants, one of which could 
possibly be combined with the Graduate Colloquium and focus on presentation and 
communication skills. 

12. The Department is considering creating a course for Graduate Teaching Assistants, with 
the first one focussing on typical GTA duties, and the second one a course on teaching 
mathematics and statistics. Both courses would include significant professional 
development components, and what is more, be directly relevant for mathematics and 
statistics instructors. In addition, the Department intends to further develop its professional 
development offerings (such as Industry Day), and most importantly, improve 
communication about these offerings and the professional development requirements in 
general.  

13. The Department concurs that there are opportunities to increase student enrolment, mainly 
in the course-based Master’s program. 

14. The Department’s goal is to map program-level learning outcomes to the learning outcomes 
of the courses required for each program. The Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research is 
currently developing a framework for program learning outcomes at the doctoral level. The 
Department will continue its efforts to develop, modify, and adapt the learning outcomes of 
its programs and courses. 

15. The Department wholeheartedly agrees that SIGMAS is a fundamentally important 
contributor to the graduate student experience, as well as instrumental to any outreach 
activities. The Department will certainly continue its financial support at least at the current 
levels; whether or not it will be possible to increase the support significantly remains to be 
seen. 

16. The Department agrees that more formalizing contact with alumni should be pursued and 
will be considering a strategy. 

17. The Faculty of Science has authorized the search for a tenure-track Assistant Professor in 
Statistics, and the Department has hired a Max Wyman Assistant Professor (who is eligible 
to (co-) supervise graduate students). 

18. The Committee expressed concern that the newly initiated 4 year funding limit for PhD 
students would adversely impact international students. The Department would like to 
clarify that this new limit only applies to students with a previous Master’s degree. Students 
that enter “directly” into a doctoral program (by first entering an MSc program and then 
transferring to the PhD program) are guaranteed funding for five years, in line with most 
comparable institutions in the US and Canada. In addition, the reduction to 4 years of 
doctoral funding for students holding an MSc degree is a “soft” reduction, meaning the 
Department does not rule out offering teaching assistantships to PhD students in their fifth 
year, but does not guarantee it from the beginning of the program. The fact that funding in 
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year 5 is not guaranteed might have the effect of accelerating students’ time to completion, 
which was the original intention of the reduction.  

19. The Department commits to finding better ways to communicate to students about 
University-level supports. 

20. The Department will continue its ongoing cooperation with the Department of Computing 
Science in regards to the joint Statistical Machine Learning program and explore the 
possibility of offering a course-based MSc option. 
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Department of Computing Science 

Programs 
Reviewed 

BSc (General)  
BSc (Honors)  
BSc (Specialization)  
MSc (Course-based)  
MSc (Thesis-based) 
PhD 

Review Dates March 18-20, 2019 

Reviewers Dr. Michael Bauer, Committee Chair (Undergraduate), University of 
Western Ontario  
Dr. Peter van Beek, Committee Chair (Graduate), University of 
Waterloo 
Dr. Hanan Lutfiyya, External Member (Undergraduate), University of 
Western Ontario 
Dr. Ulrike Stege, External Member (Graduate), University of Victoria 
Dr. Andras Marosi, Internal Member (Undergraduate), University of 
Alberta  
Dr. Alan Wilman, FGSR Member (Graduate), University of Alberta 

 

Program Strengths Identified in Final Report: 

- Computing Science faculty are committed to teaching and research. 
- The undergraduate programs offered by Computing Science are strong and compare 

favourably to leading peer institutions. 
- The Department has successfully implemented initiatives to introduce alternative teaching 

methods utilizing Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) and Tangible Computing Labs. 
- The Committee was impressed with the Department’s support for undergraduate students 

and, in particular, its support for Ada’s Team and encouragement for female students to 
participate in Grace Hopper and the CAN-CWiC conference (Canadian Celebration of 
Women in Computing conference). 

- The Department has taken positive steps to increase the number of female faculty in the 
Department.  

- The Department has introduced a more formal mentorship strategy for junior faculty. 
- The thesis-based programs are strong, as evidenced by the students’ high incoming 

averages, the variety and depth of the graduate course offerings, the number of peer 
reviewed publications resulting from the students’ research. 

- All of the graduate programs are successful in training students for employment in industry 
and academia. 
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Key Recommendations from Final Report: 

1. The Honors Program provides students with great opportunities for breadth and depth, but 
should be refined to include some more structure that ensures that students in the program 
are required to take core Mathematics courses. 

2. The Honors and Specialization Programs should allow for students to acquire Minors in 
other disciplines. 

3. The Department should review its programs requirements and course prerequisites to 
simplify pathways for students and to simplify movement between programs.  

4. The Department should consider reducing the total number of courses to reallocate 
teaching resources to cover required and core courses.  

5. The Department should continue with its Quality Assurance Undergraduate Survey on an 
annual basis.  

6. The Department should undertake a curriculum comparison with the Association for 
Computing Machinery (ACM) recommended curriculum.  

7. The Department has begun to clearly define learning outcomes and has proposed a three-
year plan and this should be continued.  

8. The Department should introduce a regular program of peer evaluation of teaching.  
9. The Department should consider (the) introduction of additional MOOCS and to deploy the 

studio approach found in the Tangible computing courses in other courses. 
10. The preparation elements and course related aspects of the internship program should be 

reviewed and the roles of different individuals involved in the program should be clarified. 
11. The Department should work with the Faculty of Science and University in increasing the 

teaching faculty within the Department, particularly on longer-term teaching positions. 
12. The Department should continue its mentorship of junior faculty members and perhaps look 

to extend the mentorship to faculty, particularly female faculty, after tenure for both career 
advice and leadership.      

13. The Department should strike a balance in faculty hiring between covering important 
subareas of computing science with maintaining and extend the centre of excellence that 
has been established in Artificial Intelligence. 

14. The Department has many excellent senior undergraduate students that would be excellent 
teaching assistants and would be source of teaching assistants when there are insufficient 
numbers of graduate teaching assistants; funding for hiring undergraduates as teaching 
assistants should be made available. 

15. The Department should have 3-4 dedicated technical staff to support lab facilities. These 
could be individuals that are from central IT or from Science IT, or could be new positions, 
but the individuals should be dedicated full time to the Department. 

16. There should be a documented replacement/upgrade strategy and funding for instructional 
labs. 

17. The Department should undertake a systematic review of existing space, its uses and 
overall needs analysis. 

18. The committee recommends that a process or a committee that includes the Graduate 
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Associate Chair be developed for oversight and refreshing of curriculum in the two 
professional, cost-recovery Master’s programs. 

19. The committee recommends that measures for reducing the length of the PhD be 
investigated and implemented, including: (i) making continuation in a program contingent on 
meeting milestones such as a timely completion of a candidacy exam, and (ii) ensuring that 
supervisory committee meetings are held annually. 

20. The committee recommends that additional graduate degree programs that contain an 
internship requirement be added to facilitate international students obtaining internships. 

21. The committee recommends that instructors of the professional, cost-recovery Master’s 
programs carefully consider the workload in their course offerings and coordinate the due 
dates of major projects across the courses in a term. 

22. The committee recommends that additional teaching faculty be hired. 
23. The committee recommends that an ad hoc committee be formed to investigate and report 

to the Department on recommended strategies for further managing the dramatic increase 
in demand for the undergraduate program and for reducing the teaching load towards the 
Faculty of Science norm. The ad hoc committee could include in their considerations: (i) 
reducing the number of course offerings, (ii) increasing some class sizes, (iii) streamlining 
the undergraduate program, and (iv) imposing a quota on enrolment and transfers into 
Computing Science. 

24. The committee recommends that the Faculty or Department increase the top-up awards to 
graduate students holding major scholarships holders, to be competitive with peer computer 
science departments in attracting the top graduate students. 

The Faculty of Science’s Implementation Plan in Response to Final Report 
Recommendations: 

1. Computing Science will undertake a review of the course requirements of the Honors 
Program.  The Department will identify and (possibly) add specific courses in mathematics, 
statistics, or computing theory to improve the structure of the Honors Program. 

2. The current structure of the Honors and Specialization Programs at the University of Alberta 
does not allow for credentialed Minors in other disciplines.  The Faculty of Science is 
considering a redefinition of its Specialization and Major programs and the removal of the 
Specialization degree, which is a degree program that is unique to the University of Alberta. 
This step would align the name and requirements of our Major degree programs with those 
of other major universities, and thereby open up the possibility of acting on this 
recommendation.  

3. The Department of Computing Science will examine the pathways of study for students to 
simplify movement between programs.   

4. The Department will consider reducing the total number of courses to reallocate teaching 
resources to cover required and core courses.  It will work to maintain a balance between 
covering the core courses at a reasonable teaching load (and resource allocation), and 
offering experimental courses in areas of computing science that are gaining in importance 
(e.g., natural language processing and mechatronics). 
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5. Computing Science will repeat the undergraduate survey each year. And, once analyzed, 
the survey results should lead to specific initiatives. 

6. Over the next two years, Computing Science will undertake a curriculum comparison with 
the ACM recommended curriculum.  This effort has already started. 

7. The Department will continue to develop learning outcomes for its programs. 
8. Following the recommendations of the Faculty of Science’s Teaching and Learning 

Committee, we will investigate the implementation of teaching evaluations beyond the 
current Universal Student Ratings of Instruction (USRI) for faculty, lecturers, and sessional 
instructors.  Other techniques to evaluate teaching may include peer evaluation, self-
reflection, teaching dossiers, and pre-/post-tests of learning.  Such techniques can be used 
in a formative way to help improve courses and teaching, as well as a summative way for 
faculty merit increments, tenure, and promotion. 

9. Additional MOOCs and deployments of studio-style teaching will be investigated, subject to 
budgetary and resource constraints. The suitability of a MOOC or studio style delivery is 
highly dependent on the nature of the course and will be assessed on a course-by-course 
basis.  On the broader topic of teaching innovation, we acknowledge that there are other 
strategies and approaches to improving our teaching capabilities and pedagogy (e.g., 
blended learning). 

10. In collaboration with the Faculty of Science, the Science Internship Program (SIP) and the 
role of the Department of Computing Science will be clarified, including the roles of different 
individuals (e.g., Directors). 

11. In collaboration with the Faculty of Science, the Provost’s Office, and other stakeholders, 
the Department of Computing Science will pursue further the implementation of long-term 
teaching faculty positions. 

12. The Department of Computing Science will continue, and find opportunities to strengthen, 
its existing efforts to mentor all junior faculty members throughout their careers. In addition 
to the mentorship of all faculty members, we are committed to improving the gender 
balance among our faculty through retention and advancement strategies. 

13. In collaboration with the Faculty of Science, the Department of Computing Science will 
continue to develop and execute on a faculty hiring strategy that develops and strengthens 
our excellence in many subareas of computing science, including (but not limited to) 
Artificial Intelligence. 

14. Undergraduate students can be excellent teaching assistants, given their closeness to the 
courses. In collaboration with the Faculty of Science, the Department of Computing Science 
will continue to look for resources to hire excellent senior undergraduate students as 
teaching assistants when TA positions cannot be filled with graduate students. 

15. In collaboration with the Faculty of Science and other stakeholders, the Department of 
Computing Science will devise a strategy for resourcing and management of technical staff 
to support lab facilities.  The review will also include a strategy and funding for appropriate 
evergreening of instructional labs. 

16. In collaboration with the Faculty of Science and other stakeholders, the Department of 
Computing Science will develop a replacement/upgrade strategy and funding for 
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instructional labs.  For example, given the nature of computing technology, a plan to 
upgrade instructional labs every 3 years is desirable. 

17. The Department of Computing Science has already initiated a systematic review of the 
existing space and its uses.  That process is not yet complete.   

18. Computing Science will establish a committee to review curriculum in the two professional, 
cost-recovery Master’s programs. 

19. Computing Science will endeavour to have graduate student supervisory committees play a 
more active role in encouraging supervisors and students to complete the research and 
thesis writing in a timely way.   The Department will also draft guidelines for supervisory 
committees and will track the creation of supervisory committees and the annual 
supervisory committee meetings. 

20. The Department is considering the introduction of parallel thesis-based PhD and Masters 
programs that require an internship. 

21. The Department will work with the Faculty of Science and the Provost’s Office to find ways 
to address the need for full-time instructors, e.g., expanding the current cohort of instructors 
within the near future. 

22. The Department will continue to discuss strategies for responding to the high demand for its 
undergraduate courses.  

23. The Department and the Faculty of Science take note of the recommendation to hire 
teaching faculty and will discuss the feasibility of this.   

24. The Faculty of Science already provides top-ups for NSERC award holders and the 
feasibility of increasing those top-ups will be discussed with the Faculty of Science.   
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Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences (EAS) 

Programs 
Reviewed 

BSc (General)  
BSc (Honors)  
BSc (Specialization)  
MSc (Course-based)  
MSc (Thesis-based) 
MA (Thesis-based) 
PhD 

Review Dates March 26-28, 2019 

Reviewers Dr. Bernhard Mayer, Committee Chair (Undergraduate), University of 
Calgary  
Dr. Russell Pysklywec, Committee Chair (Graduate), University of 
Toronto 
Dr. Katherine Bergman, External Member (Undergraduate), St. Jerome’s 
University (Waterloo) 
Dr. Daniel Shrubsole, External Member (Graduate), University of 
Western Ontario 
Dr. Tanya Park, Internal Member (Undergraduate), University of Alberta  
Dr. Gordon Gow, FGSR Member (Graduate), University of Alberta 

 

Program Strengths Identified in Final Report: 

- The Department of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences (EAS) has an excellent international 
reputation for many of its graduate and undergraduate programs. According to the QS 
World University Rankings, the University of Alberta (UofA) is ranked 4th amongst 
Canadian Universities in the areas of Earth and Marine Sciences and Environmental 
Studies (after University of British Columbia, University of Toronto and McGill) to a 
considerable extent because of the high reputation of EAS and its programs. 

- EAS faculty and staff are highly dedicated to excellence in undergraduate education and 
appear to work together in a very collegial and highly collaborative environment. 

- Combined with excellent undergraduate student to faculty ratios in most programs, the 
Department offers a very positive learning experience for undergraduate students. 

- Students have access to excellent facilities, state-of-the-art laboratories, and a wide 
selection of field courses, guided by excellent and very dedicated staff members. 

- Students in undergraduate programs offered by EAS were extremely pleased with the 
quality and dedication of their professors and instructors, and with the programs in which 
they are enrolled. 

- Completion times for students in the various undergraduate programs are reasonable for 
the respective disciplines. 
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- EAS is a nationally and internationally leading research institution with the highest quality 
graduate programs. EAS provides graduate students and faculty an academically 
stimulating environment for research.  

- The Department’s research excellence and high research productivity of the faculty are 
shared by their graduate students.  

- EAS provides access to world-class analytical geoscience facilities and boasts a stellar 
group of technical staff managing the equipment.  

Key Recommendations from Final Report: 

1. The Department needs to develop a strategic plan that outlines the long-term goals of its 
undergraduate and graduate programs, thereby providing a guide for program and 
curriculum development, with supporting hiring strategies that leverage the existing 
strengths and diversity within the department to attract a more diverse student body. 

2. Course outcomes should be mapped as soon as possible for parts of the curriculum where 
this has not been done, as a preliminary step to developing the strategic plan.  

3. A curriculum review should be conducted for undergraduate programs that have not been 
reviewed in the last 5 years. During this process, better integration of Geology, Earth & 
Atmospheric Sciences, Human Geography and Planning should be achievable at least in 
some programs (e.g. Environmental Earth Sciences). The curriculum review should 
strengthen technology-based course contents and explore how students might achieve the 
certification requirements for the programs without unnecessarily restricting the flexibility 
and mobility of the programs. 

4. The Department should develop tools to measure undergraduate student satisfaction with 
their respective undergraduate programs, for instance through exit surveys. The obtained 
information would be useful for curriculum planning and adjustments, and would facilitate 
comparative analyses with other programs in the future. 

5. The Department should develop key performance indicators that allow for quantifiable 
comparison with comparator undergraduate programs. 

6. Current undergraduate course offerings should be modified to achieve the following: 
enhanced literacy in numerical models, coding, and computational skills (e.g. GIS, big data, 
geostatistics etc.); increased flexibility in course offerings and course choices in programs; 
improve and increase the number of 1st year service courses to attract students into EAS 
programs; an enhanced role of laboratories and field schools in the experiential learning 
support of the programs and in doing so, sustain these activities in the long term. 

7. Faculty and staff should be encouraged to increase their utilization of training opportunities 
to advance teaching skills. Increased emphasis should be placed on high-quality instruction 
by the EAS leadership. 

8. Mentorship programs and development of teaching skills should be expanded and 
strengthened, especially for newly recruited faculty members. 

9. Maintaining or increasing staffing levels in Planning and Human Geography is important to 
ensure the long-term viability of undergraduate programs in Planning and Human 
Geography. . 
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10. Future hires must be used to increase the diversity within the faculty cohort and to right size 
the faculty complement for programs to ensure their long-term viability. 

11. Efforts should be made to build a common identity between the different and partially 
isolated undergraduate programs in EAS.  

12. To mitigate the risks of the new budget model and to sustain the current funding levels, the 
Department will need to move to a collaborative, integrated, decision-making framework 
that reflects the diversity of undergraduate program requirements. 

13. Additional hire(s) are needed in Planning and Human Geography to support their graduate 
programs. 

14. The Integrated Petroleum Geosciences (IPG) graduate program is a strength of the 
Department and seems to run with current EAS resources. We recommend maintaining the 
program, but there should be an internal review and plan for future opportunities). 

15. The Department should formalize the procedures for tracking graduate student progress 
and monitor progress with mandatory annual committee meetings. 

16. The Department’s graduate student groups should be proactive in working to connect 
graduate students across the disperse disciplinary programs in EAS. Individual grad 
students (viz., those more isolated) should continue to involve themselves in the plethora of 
academic/social activities in EAS. 

17. The Department should work closely with its ATLAS grad student society to ensure that 
Professional Development opportunities are effectively communicated to the grad students 
in the Department.  

18. EAS should take definitive steps to improve administration of graduate student affairs. From 
the student, staff, and faculty perspectives, this involves issues revolving around the 
delivery of student funding, program requirements, monitoring of student progress, 
recruitment, and efficiency of communication.  

19. EAS should devote additional effort to injecting significant alternative funding into the 
graduate budget, to support more graduate student enrolment beyond what is defined by 
internal funding alone.  

The Faculty of Science’s Implementation Plan in Response to Final Report 
Recommendations: 

 
1. A strategic plan will aid EAS in leveraging existing strengths and help build toward an 

integrated Department that will be attractive to a diverse and wide-ranging population of 
undergraduate and graduate students. EAS intends to involve the entire Department 
(students, staff and faculty) in this process and hopes to bring forward a completed strategic 
plan by the close of the 2020-21 academic year. 

2. While most course outlines include course level learning outcomes, some do not. In late 
August 2019, EAS instructors were asked to incorporate course level learning outcomes 
into their course outlines, utilizing online resources provided by the Centre for Teaching and 
Learning (CTL). A CTL session took place at the end of August for instructors who wanted 
to develop course level learning objectives for their fall 2019 course outlines. During the fall 
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term, the CTL will host additional sessions to assist EAS instructors in preparing course-
level learning objectives. By winter 2020, all courses taught in EAS will have course-level 
learning outcomes included in the course outlines. 

3. An EAS curriculum review will take place for all programs except the Urban Planning 
programs, which were reviewed as part of their recent accreditation. EAS agrees that this 
process provides an opportunity to better integrate Environmental Earth Sciences, Geology, 
Human Geography and Urban Planning. EAS also agrees that the review should strengthen 
technology-based course content and explore how to achieve APEGA certification while 
providing maximum flexibility for students. 

4. In tandem with the development of program-level objectives, EAS will develop an exit 
survey for students in all undergraduate programs. EAS plans to begin administering the 
survey at the end of the 2019-2020 academic year. 

5. The exit survey will assist in providing insights on key performance indicators and on 
comparisons to other programs.  

6. EAS agrees that undergraduate course offerings should be modified so that there is room to 
enhance literacy in modelling, coding, and computational skills. This will be one of the aims 
for the curriculum review process. Providing additional courses in these areas would require 
either additional teaching resources or the redirection of resources from elsewhere in the 
programs. EAS anticipates that the new strategic plan will assist in addressing these 
questions, as well. A curriculum review process is already underway. 

7. The EAS leadership emphasizes and rewards outstanding teaching performance. A faculty 
member’s annual reports includes undergraduate teaching evaluations (USRI) scores and 
comments, and statements about teaching innovations. The Chair reviews all USRI scores 
and comments, and discusses them with faculty members as part of their annual review 
meeting. Where needed, faculty are asked to make use of the Centre for Teaching and 
Learning’s consultation program. The Chair meets with junior faculty every year and as part 
of this discussion, engages them on their teaching. All faculty in EAS receive regular emails 
containing details of professional development opportunities arranged by the Centre for 
Teaching and Learning (CTL). The Faculty of Science’s Science Education and Learning 
Innovation and Facilitation Team (SciLIFT) also distributes information about events and 
other opportunities to enhance teaching and learning. 

8. When the current Chair of EAS arrived in 2016, he implemented a mentoring program, 
which provides a mentor to every assistant professor in the Department. An annual 
mentoring report is completed as part of the mentorship process. EAS will investigate how 
to further strengthen this new mentorship program. 

9. EAS agrees that there is a need to maintain or increase staffing levels in the Urban 
Planning and Human Geography programs. In Urban Planning, a faculty member was 
recently hired in the School of Urban Planning, and EAS is currently advertising for a 
Faculty Lecturer position to address staffing needs for the BA and BSc Urban Planning 
programs. During the QA review committee’s visit, the Dean of Arts agreed to work with the 
Department to ensure the Human Geography program thrives. The Faculties of Arts and 
Science have an opportunity to work together to identify ways to increase staffing of the BA 
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Human Geography program.  
10. In the last three years, increasing diversity has been in the forefront of hiring decisions. EAS 

will continue to increase our efforts to increase gender diversity in the Department. Ensuring 
that programs are adequately staffed to ensure their long-term viability is challenging in a 
diverse department such as EAS with five current program areas. EAS will continue our 
efforts to increase staffing of undergraduate programs that are under-resourced, with 
assistance from the Faculties of Science and Arts. 

11. The QA self-study led EAS to conclude that more must be done to build a common identity 
amongst the EAS undergraduate programs. EAS contacted the presidents of the two 
largest undergraduate societies in the department to obtain their views. The presidents 
agreed that it is important to break down walls between the undergraduate programs in 
EAS. Instead of merging undergraduate societies with different needs into one, the 
presidents of these associations have requested a larger room where all EAS student 
societies and their members can meet. They have also agreed to work together to organize 
social events.  EAS will work on obtaining larger space for the student associations. 

12. Undergraduate curriculum issues are discussed at meetings of the Curriculum Committee, 
which includes representatives from all undergraduate programs plus the Associate Chair 
Graduate and director of the IPG program. EAS also has designated teaching advisement 
group leads for each of the programs that provide the ACUG with advice. 

13. EAS concurs that there is a need for additional faculty to support Planning and Human 
Geography graduate programs as well as undergraduate programs. Of immediate concern 
is the need to replace the two faculty members in Urban & Regional Planning (URP) area 
who recently departed, as the newly instituted, course-based master’s program in URP is 
not viable in the long term without those replacements. Our strategic plan will address how 
to (1) maintain our current strengths in high-quality faculty and instrumentation; (2) 
ameliorate the research and teaching gaps identified by the Review Committee; and (3) 
approach the anticipated faculty retirements over the next 5 to 7 years, some of which will 
affect our strongest research areas (we anticipate 8 -10 retirements in the solid Earth 
Sciences and 3 in Environmental Earth Sciences). The financial austerity that is forecast for 
the UofA for the next several years makes the need for a well justified strategic plan all the 
more important. 

14. EAS concurs that the Integrated Petroleum Geosciences graduate program remains a 
strong offering. Its role and future opportunities will be addressed within the Department’s 
strategic plan.  

15. To help graduate students (and their supervisors) better monitor their progress through our 
graduate degree programs, EAS is implementing a new system through which the Graduate 
Program Administrator will record a student’s fulfillment of degree requirements. Students 
will access this information about their progress on request.   To better monitor students’ 
progress through their programs, we will implement a formal annual supervisory committee 
meeting report to be completed by supervisors. These reports will identify graduate student 
issues as they arise and track ancillary ethics and professional development requirements. 
The recent subdivision of EAS graduate program administration into two positions, an 
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Associate and an Assistant Chair - Graduate allows for closer monitoring of graduate 
students and their supervisors to ensure that fewer administrative tasks fall between the 
cracks. 

16. EAS is fortunate to have a very active graduate student association (ATLAS) that serves as 
the intellectual social hub for graduate students in all areas, including Geology, Human 
Geography, and Planning.   ATLAS organizes the weekly departmental seminar series, 
which includes national and international speakers, as well as an annual two-day research 
symposium that features a high-profile speaker who gives two keynote talks targeted to a 
general audience ATLAS organizes numerous social activities, including informal Friday 
night outings, music and game nights, and the annual Christmas party. Through these 
efforts as well as participation in graduate student orientation, our student groups 
proactively work to engage all graduate students in department life.   

17. EAS will examine how to improve the ways in which university’s Professional Development 
(PD) requirements and departmental PD opportunities are communicated to graduate 
students. The graduate student progress monitoring system described earlier will address 
concerns that some students have about tracking their progress in meeting these 
requirements. Our self-study indicated that graduate students would like more PD 
opportunities for non-academic careers.  We propose developing seminars in Ethics and 
Professional Development that are directly relevant to EAS students and which discuss 
academic and non-academic career opportunities.   

18. EAS had identified issues of graduate administration in its self-study report and had already 
taken steps to address them. Specifically, the Chair has already reassigned the complex 
and time-consuming processes of graduate student pay processing from the Graduate 
Administrator to a newly hired part time support staff member dedicated exclusively to this 
responsibility.  

19. The review committee may not have fully understood the wide range of funding sources for 
graduate students and nature of internal support for graduate teaching assistantships 
(GTAs). Thesis-based graduate students in EAS are supported by: (1) internal Faculty of 
Science funds, primarily through graduate teaching assistantships; (2) researcher grants, 
through appointments as Research Assistants (RAs); and (3) external provincial, federal 
and international scholarships. With regards to GTAs, the level of Faculty of Science GTA 
funding for each of its 7 departments is based on (a) its available operating dollars and (b) 
on each department’s undergraduate program character, e.g., course registrations and 
special supervisory and teaching needs for lab sections or field schools.  EAS concurs with 
the need to increase graduate enrolment, the necessity of increasing the amounts available 
for graduate support, and the necessity of identifying a number of new approaches to 
finding financial support for students, especially those that are less dependent on uncertain 
or reduced internal, provincial, and federal funding.   
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